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he thrs aa it may. there 1 unu„JL j 
nese lately that seems 1 , .
won't venture any predr0Uon m th1B re 

ect because I have already hinted that 
peculiar Climate with a peculiar

VERBAL VICISSITUDES.OREAT OLKARINQ SALE. NOTICE Petition! for Block Pavement Mill Con
tinue—Tender! for Sewon Awarded.

Sir Charles Patroalaca the Patent Wedl 
el'e Intereet — Ihe Hallway Ticket! 
Bill - Haley Elver -

led Men Play with aTwo Llqner-
roupie or Buslv iMh aid are Blown 
Into Etermlly.

Washington, April IS.—This morning 
a frightful tragedy was enacted on a vacant 
lot. Charles Stuart and George Phil ips 
were walking across the lot, when th«*y 
reached a place where garbage was dum^ 

They discovered three old rusty 
shells carelessly deposited there. The men 
were just recovering from the. effects of a 
protracted drunk. They picked up the 
bombs and carried them to the centre of the 
lot. Stewart, whose house was only 150 
yards off the spot was sent home for an 
axe, and soon returned. The men were 
warned to leave the shells alone, but weie 
not to be dissuaded, and so all persons who 
had gathered round sought positions of 
safety, while Stuart raised the axe and 
Phillips stood close to him. A loud report 
and a cloud of smoke deafened and blinded 
the persons in the neighborhood, and pieces 
of the exploded shell were thrown far out 
into the river and over as far as Twelfth 
street. When the smoke cleared away the 
men were fonnd to be apparently dead, but 
soon after Stuart showed signs of life. 
Phillips’ whole body was covered with cuts 
and blood and was mangled to a terrible 
extent, while more than half his head wss 
torn off by the force of the explosion. 
Stuart’s head was also badly injured. One 
of his legs was broken in several places and 
the other was torn off above the knee.

IMMENSE
REDUCTIONS

VSTANTED—ALL LABORERS TO KEEP AWAY 
v v from Toronto daring the strike. By onler 

of the Union.
Ililrlbwfleu The board of works met yeeterdiy at 4 

o'clock. Present, AM. Turner (chairman), 
Kent, Booth, Ryan, Taylor and Carlyle.

An alderman asked whether something 
could not be done to better the condition 
oT the approach to the Queen» wharf. Re
ferred to the engineer.

Mr. W. Henderson and others, forming a 
deputation from the residents of Brook 
street, appeared to recommend the oontinv 
ance of the plan of boulevard, paving, etc., 
to be adopted for Spadina avenue on Brook 

. street.
A gentleman living on Princess street ap

peared to ask that six feet sidewalk! be put 
cn Princess and Oak streets. Referred to 
the "commissioner. \/

John O'Brien, sent in an application for ' 
the position of sewer or pavement inspector.
A large number oi other communication^ 
petitions, etc., were received, from varyrae 
parties, asking for block pavement, sewers 
and sidewalks, and weie dealt with in the 
usual maimer.

Aid. Parley moved for the compelling of 
private parties' ways from the road to the 
g» tes be made uniform with the roadway.

The board decided to aak the council to
give notice for bringing the initiatory -1-----
into requisition in regard to the block pave
ment ol Queen street, the street to be di- 
Tided into five sections, viz : From the Don 
to Pariiiiiu. lit street, from Pat li .meat to 
Yongc, Yonge to Bn ok, Brook to Strachan, 
Strachau in the luitw.y crossing. The 
same action is to be taken in regard to King 
divided in sections of Don to Berkley, 
Berkley to Jarvis, Jarvis to Yonge, Yonge 
to Brock, Brock to Bathurst.

Tenders for sewers were opened, there 
being one informal ont of five. No. 5 only 
tendered for College at $11,900, Carlton at 
$1100, and Hope at $8647, and was the low 
est for all of these streets, the tenderer be
ing Adam Beatty. No. 8, A. J. Brown,was 
awarded the tender for Czarstreet at$1689 ; 
No. 1, Wm. Jones, for Nassau at $877 
and Wilton avenue at $534, and No. 4 
Messrs. Ardsgh k Leonard, for Button and 
St. Thomas streets at $1018.50, Markham 
$2748, and Abell $680.40.

The engineer recommended increasing 
the wages of ward foremen to $2 per day 
but would not advise putting them on the 
salaried list as petitioned by them. His ro- , 
commendation was adopted.

After some more lees important work, 
the committe adjourned.

ANOTHER CANADIAN PEOCBBSION 
OPE TO DAKOTA.

4M

Ottawa, April 18.—An arousing incident 
took place in the house of commons yester
day when the bill respecting Feilowes’ 
medical manufacturing company Was under 
consideration. The minister of railways 
urged the passage of the bill and com
mended Fellowee’ syrup of hypophosphites, 
which medicine, he said, had been'pre-

tiled to him by an eminent Loudon physi
cian. Mr. Anglin remarked that he was 
sure the proprietors of the medicine prould 
feel deeply indebted to the lion, minister 
lor his certificate, and no doubt Sir 
Charles' statement will be quoted in hun
dreds of advettisi mints in praise of the 
mérita of the compound syrup of hvpi- 
phosphites.

Mr. Thompson’s bill to make railway 
passenger tickets good until used was 
thrown out by the railway committee on 
the ground that the same principle 
tained in it was nffimed in Kirkpatrick’s 
bill to regulate the sale of passenger tickets 
which is to be now placed among the gov
ernment orders.

Mr. D. W. Beadl-, the v ell known fruit 
grower of 8t. Catharines, was examined to
day before Dr. Orton’s commitcee to en
quire into the effects of ihe tariff upon our 
agricultural interests.

In the private bills com m’ttee~~his morn
ing the bill to incorporate tbe ltiiuy River 
improvement company was taken up, but 
at the request of the government the con
sideration of it was deferred to next session 
and it was decided to refund the fees.

In the railway committee the bill to in
corporate the Ontario Pacific railway com
pany was passed, with some slight amend
ments made by the sub-committee to which 
it was referred. After a long discussion 
the bill to incorporate the Great Eastern 
railway company was passed This pro
vides for a road from Montreal along the 
St Lawrence to connect at Potsdam Junc
tion with the R ime and Watertown road.

It is said the redistribution bili will pro
vide for two members for the Northwest 
Territory.

SITUATIONS WANTED.
A Tardy Spring— «nacnlUee of lie Season 

—The Ambitions Elver — speculations, 
but not in Dirt—Apprehensions and 
Alarms -Water vs. Snow—Mlscellsnt- 
eus—Beam lands’ Reaction.
(Special Correspondence [of Thé World.)

Wist Lynne, Man., April 12, 1882— 
There are no vernal blooms arrayed against 
the ubiquitous mud and ever prevailing 
slush. The boys sing to the tune of “In 
the Louisiana Low Lands Low. ” For five 
days the wind has veered from north to 
north-east, keeping within these pointe. 
Winter is lingering, but is not neoesssrily 
chilling the lap of spring, as that recepta
cle is pretty well out of eight under sev
eral inches of a compound mixtuie ol 
water, aluaR and native mud. On Satur
day we had a cold rain, the wind being 
in the north-east, and the eoene being 
about aa dreary a one as I have seen on the 
Bay of Fundy coast. In the middle of the 
rain, slush and chill, I interviewed 

A PROCESSION OP gXODISTERS— 

your average Ontario farmers. It wss a 
sad sight in various ways. The procession 
numbered \t least thirty teams and about 

hundred person?. They arrived at the 
Emerson station on Saturday morning, got 
their effects oat of bond, crossed the Red 
River bridge it Emerson, and wended their 

amid rain and slush to Pembina,

spec
thisESPFCTABLE PERSON WOULD LIKE TO 

Ironing or house-cleaning by is a

m
ichoIt>

fo out washing, Ironing or house
s'. Address 96 Queen street wes”.

NTHD ANY KIND OF ACTIVE EM 
ployment bv a young man who is a good 

■ 'has served some time to painting. Ad 
>78 W rid office. tf.

people. !IN THE PRICES OF

Men’s Fine Dress Suits, 
Men’s Fine Worsted Suits, 
Men’s Fine Tweed Salts, 
Men’s Nobby Spring Over- 

costs, -
Boys’ Fine Dress Goods, 
Boys’ Fine Worsted Salts, 
Boys’ Fine Tweed Suits,

positively retiring 
Retail Business.

tice. I don’t know that he °“*ht tf K60 
terribly afraid of the truth. He has omit
ted in his letter to The World to inform

Carney, for some time past, did not own 
the residence which Mr. S. has referred to 
as being so near the south east corner of his 
.1 „• “Hon ” Tom Carcey, M. r r., 
was sh.ewd enough to sell out hi. residence 
daring a recent ephermal boom m the 
Gateway city. Mr Style, ha. also omltted 
to advise the Cmadian public of the fact 
that tbe lawn-like land which he has 
so nicely sandwiched in hi. plan a» being 
the “city between the cities is pretty we.l 
broken up with depressions sloughs, 
swamps and willow .walls, and the only 
evidence which at present exist that a sur- 
vev has even been made m that vicinity are 
the international boundary posts, placed on 
the line in 1871. Mr. Style, by keeping 
up a correspondence on the subject is only 
seeking to advertise his Iuterapolis. If 
I terupolis is not a paper town then there 
never was an Ontario sucker. I have no 
wish to hurt Mr. Styles or his project town, 
but he should not attempt to contradict 
facta.

ed.

___\ HELP WANTED._______
Sfft^ ^BOY—38YiCTORIA STREET!

I*

tf’OR COUNTERFEIT DETECTOR, 
Stam 
to MafS; 1 AO

pa, dards, Specialties, 
•nitoba. Beaver Adver

tising and Employment Agency, Mail building.

Coins,. *eign 
cent. Frv-<fcket

nOY TO LEANN CABINET-MAKING. APPLY 
Jt> at once to JOHN CARLYLE, Cabinet Fac-
tory, 67 Ontario Street__________________________
"TjlARM HANDS WANTED—APPLY 28 EAST 
1? Market Square. J. RENNIE.

ROGER Y HAND WANTED IMMEDIATELY— 
\JT Apply WM. RADCLIFFE, 286 Queen street

à .

from theAs we are
con-

IKL ABOUT 14 TO ASSIST IN HOUSEWORK; 
\JT city reference required. 167 Simcoe street.

ENERAL SERVANT, WITH REFERENCES, 
\JT 606 Yonge street.For the accommodation of the many 

buyers Attending this Great Sale the Stores 
will in ;future qe opened daily at 9 a.m., 
and closed at 6 p.m., and on Saturdays at 
10 p.m.

ADIES AND GENTLEMEN TO LEARN 
teletrraphy ; operators in demand ; enclosing 

Dominion Telegraph Institute, 30 King 
JAMES

IA
street east, Toronto. THORNE, manager.

_____________FINANCIAL.____________

Sales for Cash Only, Ââjg&gL’Bgtgs
It JTONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST RATES, ON 

rtgage. Notes discounted and collaterals 
DAVIS & CO., 46 Church street.

TVrORTGAOES ON GOOD FARM LANDS IN 
lvl Manitoba, paving 8 per cent, for sale. LIB
ERAL COMMISSION. P. O. Box, 795, *** rento.
401 AAAAA TO LOAN AT 6 PER CENT.

ilUUUU on city or farm property ; 
half margin ; charges moderate. For particulars 
apply to C. W. LINDSEY, Real Estate Agent, 6 
King street east. ______________

MORE CAN ADI ANS WANTED

The Northwest Want! People Whe Are 
“ up » m Caaadlan IaittlwSI 
Idea,.
In a private letter addreeaed to a well- 

known reiident of Toronto, the following 
extract appears :

There is a continuous atresm of people 
coming to this section and Dakota. Our 
Canadians are letting golden opportunities 
pass. Sprats of boys from the old country 
are evety day becoming landed proprietors, 
voters and prosjiectivo assemblymen, while 
our Canadian lads are wasting their time 
and talent in menial positions in your city 
and other places. The worst of it is that 
the Canadian element is gel ting swamp-d 
bv people from the old country, who pro 
implanting their prejudices on the prairie Increases Net Tet ttown-Hveryome 
as firmly as they rooted then» in our eastern Ing MoreMeeey-Pr.b»blUUesvt Beav-
forests. 1 don't ssy this out of soy pre- 1er Taxes.
jndice against old country people, for they The market and health committee met 
are welcome ; but we feel the went TO. here yesterday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Present,
of more Canadians who are proverbial for Tavlor (chairman), Love, Clarke,all absence of prejudices, and who in mum-. Aid. laylor tcnairmun;, iaj , •
ripai and governmental affairs «re much Turner, Carlyle, Booth, Ryan, and George 
needed As a rule oft country people are Evans.
oi no assistance in such matters. Some- Inspector of Licenses Awde sent: ini»pe- 
tbing ought to be done to “stop the exodus” tition prajmg for »n increase in his salary 
and to repatriate the scores of our peeple of $800, but the committee thought he got 
who are now in Dakota and other parts ot enough and consequently did not grant

»•» -
motion their salary was raised to $450 
from$400, the prisent amount. .

The governor of the jail also srnt in a 
communication favoring an increase of the 
turnkeys’ salaries but at the same time 
asked for an increase in his own salary 
from $1500 with free house, light, fuel, etc, 
to $1600. It was thought that he got 
enough and therefore he is not going to get 

now too much. ... ■
The deputy-governor of the jail 

thomght he ought to get an increase of 
salary and petitioned accordingly. He 
claimed that he had the real and respon
sible work to do. His case was deferred.

The street cleaners petitioned for in
creased pay. Aid. llyan moved that they 
get $1.15 instead of $1. The commissioner 
said he thought they ought to get $1.10 
and Aid. Clarke moved to that effect. 
Motion carried.

The drivers of street watering carts and 
scavenger carts petitioned for increas. il pay 
and their wages “were raised from $7 to 
$7.50 per week.

The estimates were recommended for 
adoption by the executive and council.

Aid. Evans said a deputation of drovers 
had waited on him in reference to the 
cattle market and invited the com
mittee to visit the market on Friday, which 
the members promised to do.

one

PATRICK HUGHES, 
. 1» BJ-'B. HUGHES

• it j

way
pissing through West Lynne and crossing 
the international boundary line at Huron 
City. They were destined .for Cartier 
county via the town (of Pembina 
at which burg they were to call in order 
that the heads of the families could appear 
before clerk of the court Tweelie and re- 

fort ver their allegiance to all

local politics.
There is a tine old game of provincial 

noter going on. Norquay has called the 
local house together for the 27th of the 
present month. He is being backed up by 
Sir John, Sir Charles and Sir Hector. 
There is not a weaker ministry in the Dom
inion than the Norquay government, but 
as the legislature is priompally composed 
of ,peculator,, no great or patriotic Moses 
looking towards morality ere need be 
expected. The people has though claim
ing a little don’t care for anything but real 
estate, so that Norquay and his 
ions have s soft time. I have never seen 
anything to beat it from P» E.I., to Coluna- 

1 think most people don’t come to 
this orovince to stay; they merely come to 
mike a pile and get out. The almighty 
dollar is what fetches the crowd. Ihe gov
ernment is a disgrace to the Dominion, but 
it is just such an outfit as Ottawa people 
want to handle, and handle it they will, 
they have already done it.

entry brokers.
There is now a rush for the minister of 

interior. Sir John is being besieged by ap
plications from numerous individuals asking 
for power and authority to make entries 
for intending settlers. Under Sir Johns 
act, provision is made where a settler 
wishes to obtain a homestead and pre-emp
tion entry, he may do so through an agent, 
duly appointed bÿ the minister of the in
terior. This is just the boas clause for the 
entry brokers. The appointment will 
doubtless be given to conservatives wlo 
will not necessarily be reetrioted in me 
number of entries they may make. Thus 
will spring up a lively business in home
stead and pre-emptiou entries. Parties who 
never intend to settle will obtain entries in 
this way and then sell out their rights. 
Had they to go to a land office of course, 
they would not enter, but as they may 
doit through a duly authorized attorney, 
in fact an agent, there will be a sweet 
crop of settlers. Is there anything in Sir 
John’s act that is not intended to benefit 
speculators, large and, small ? I h»ve 
looked at the act thereotically and political- 
y and find it as loose as the Manitoba 

statutes, and equally as contradictory.
MAPLE LEAF.

SPEOIFIO ARTICLES_____
. 'T T 125 QUEEN ST. WEST, HIGHEST PRICE 

jf\.Paid for cost off clothing: parties waited on at 
their own residence. W. 8IMOH- ( r ,

A BIG CASH MS PAID *OR, CAST-OFF 
clothing, old carpets, and old stoves (cook

ing or parlor.) Parties waited ou at their own 
residences. 8. SYNENBERG, 10 Queen street

OR $6000 WANTED. SUBSTAN 
tial evidenc® iven that capital will 

per cen* box 124 World
$2000
yield Fifteen

DENTAL

Depot, Queen-street West, opposite. Parkdah^Sta-
nounce
foreign kings and potentates especially to 
“Her most gracious majesty Queeu Victoria 
of which they were subject. They were 
all Canadians to the manner born. Many 
of them when asked why they went to 
Dakota instead of remaining within the 
Dominion—declared that there was no good 
land in the Northwest, besides if there 
were they could come back and take it up. 
They were all of the agricultural class— 

from your province, and some of them 
from the abandoned farms referred to 

by the Bobcaygeon Independent man. I 
don’t care about seeing such a sight too 
often. The people here are likely to see a 
repetition of this so long as the crossing of 
the Red river cannot he done at St. Vincent 
where there is no bridge, and while Ihe 
winter still holds a firm grasp on the now 
rapidly rising Red.

THE RISING WATERS.
Singularly this year the river commenced 

to rise with a bound. The ice is still as 
sound as it was in February ; there has not 
been the right kind of winds and weather 
to honeycomb it so that the edges of many 
of the cakes in shore, which are exposed by 
the actions of the rising tide are from 
three ieet to four feet in thickness. This 
afternoon the entire mass of ice opposite 
this place made a start down the stream 
but did not get farther than about 100 
yards when it became firmly wedged. 
There istfio little speculation going on as to 
when it will trove out in earnest. Last 
year the ice moved in downright earne-t 
on the y 21st April but it had 
become honeycombed and rotten, breaking 
against the piers of the Emerson bridge 
like brittle coal. This year there is no 
promise. There has been very little thaw. 
The water from the-upper country where

-------------- . i. rimwTHPR the weather has been milder and the vari-
Mü^r -ter ”su’lic^^ Pro<^r in the Mari- on, feeders suddenly loosening have turned 

Ume Court, Conveyancers, etc. Oft ,e, southwest their torrent courses into the Red river along

Bî“«tîarfW.« ’zsasssA t&X’Sz.'si
pevweuVÆgVdS ^FSéS’^StSi

Its". lliritiml'cSinl’lhrot», C™d.. two or thwe large .tiewoe sooth of tha
Howar, Q. C., Jamss Maclsssak, Q. C„ John Dow- that empty into toe mam river ; there is the 
«it, Thomas Lahoton, Duncan D. Kicadan. , t ke rjv, r which drains the Red Lake
ttu^n City insurance BnlMmss. M Church sftrttC Thij „tream j, n0
iVf’FlCE^roroerK^LVn^etreetoTove; sm.ll affair-if it is crooked. It discharges 

aSoWs, Ac^lnnl- Red lake into th. Red river near Grand 
WALKER A WALKER; office, temporally. Gov Forkl- There are the Two rivers—which 

eminent Buildings. Horn D. M. Walknb W. b. mc- combined stream empty into the Red
StuKRion M A G. R. Howard. O. F. A. Andrews, 60uth o{ this point—draining
a. H Walbsr.------------------------ -—— an immense area of country in Kittson coun

ty, Minnesota, and two miles from us, at 
Pembina, the-Pembina river after twice 
crossing and re-crossing the international 
boundary line empties into the Red river at 
Pembina—after draining a country compris
ing at least a million of acres.

Should the present cool weather continue 
a much higher stage of water will assuredly 
take jilace than was reached by the flood 
last year. Some fears aie entertained that 
the Emerson bridge will get a rough deal. 
Last year the guard piers broke up the ice 
in good style, but the ice was comparative
ly rotten. A new prow has since been 
placed on the chief pier up stream. It 
will render good servic e. Mi 
will depend upon how the jam will take 
place above the bridge. The destruction 
of the bridge would be a great loss to the 
district. It however stood a good test last 
vear, and Emersonian* are pretty confident 
that under fair circumstances there is ne dan-

A W. SPALDING, DENTIST, 61 KING. ST., 
east, opposite Toronto street. Office 

hours 8.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. Evening office at 
residence, Jameson Avenue, Purkdale

MARKETS AND HEALTH.
A T 1041 QUEEN-ST WEST, THE BIGGEST 

price paid for cast off clothing, carpets Ac. ; 
parties waited on at their own residences. J. AB
RAHAMS.;. _________ ;__________________

216 compan-
ENTAL SURGERY—111 CHURCH STREET - 

open from 9 a.in. to 9 p.m. Anesthetics ad-I)
ministered.

J. Stowb, L.D.S. F. J. Slows, L.D.S.
W HALE, Dentist, 141 Yonge Street Teeth

extracted without pain.__________________ __
13A1NLESS DENTISTRY.—M. F. SMITH, DEN- 
|_ TIST, Z06 Queen street east. Arttlivl.il teeth, 

Ufè-like in appearance, and part ect in eating and 
poderate fees.

A T 187 YORK STREET, L. CRUTCH PAYS 
the highest price in elty for old clothing. 

Prompt attention given to orders by post. ly

bia.
CELESTIAL PHENOMENON.

TRLOOD BITTERS AND OTHER He.KB REME- 
DIBS, IN PACKAGES sufficient to make 

four quarts, 86 cents, at HALL’S HERB STORE, 
next the Dommiom Bank, Queen street West.
X7IOR TWENTY-FIVE CENTS PER DOZEN YOU 
fv can have your collars and cuffs dressed equal 

to new at the Toronto Steam Lauudry, 64 and 66 
Wellington street west. __________ ________

§■■ Spots- Display or Aaron Borealis
The heavens are occupying much atten

tion at present. There is great activity in 
the spots on the snn. This great luminary 
has been described as a variable etar with

came
camespoaking ; m______________ _____________________

WWTll. MYERS, SURGEON DENTIST. OFFICE 
yy and residence, No. 77 King street west.

Office open day and night. _________ __________
sir C. ADAMS, L.D.S., SURGEON DENTIST, 
W , No. 87 King street cast, Toronto. Boat 

Mineral Teeth inserted in a manner to suit each 
' patient. Strict attention given to all branches 

of the profession. Office hours from 8 a. m. to 6
g^m;__PTiv«!e_residencei2(eiJarvi8jstrcei.

-

tnamily WABHiNty1 Promptly attended
p gaeciaf rates made at the Toronto Steam

Laundry, 64 Wellington street west._____________ _

a period of something over eleven yearr, 
the maximum of obscuration by the black 
spots lasting for about two years, during 
«which time they increase and diminish for 
révérai months at a time, after which they 
gradually disappear until the next period 
comes round. Simultaneously with them 
come storms upon the sun, whose violence 

fwe can form no conception of. Certain 
terrestrial phenomena have been found to 
correspond with theee spots. During each 
period like the present, for instance, the 
aurora borealis has been observed to exhib
it remarkable activity. On Fridajr and 
Saturday evenings it was bright m the 
northern horizon, but on Monday night at 
about. 10 o'clock it gave a celestial pyro
technic 
seldom seen 
ed with a fretwork of myriads of tongues ot 
light which, striking the prismatic mois
ture globules of the atmosphere, took on the 
various tints of the rainbow.

For a long time the aurora was a puzzle to 
of science. Regarding the earth as a 

vast globular magnet, subjected to a sudden 
impact of electric influence, it is supposed 
that these lights are the halos that experi
ment proves would ring the poles as they do 
on a smaller scale. If this theory is eof- 
rect then the southern pole should glow as 
well as the northern. We know that it 
does, and that the Aurora Australis is quite 
as brilliant as its brother of the north.

op
to. 69 Adelaide street west. _______________ ANOTHER COLONY.LEGAL.JBWR9 LEVI PAYS THE HIGHEST CASH 

I price for cast-off clothes ; orders by post given 
immediate auction. 22* Kin» street east, eor. of

MACDONALD, MERRITT 6A —A—ROSE, Fop the Worthweot—The Primitive Metho
dist* go bp To-Day—Bellowing Oxem,Sherbourne._____________________ _________

VTO HUMBUdl * I AM PREPARED TO PAT Etc.
The Primitive Methodist colony starts 

for the Qn’Apelle’ this morning. Mr. Irving 
Walker, of R. Walker k Sons, who has 
taken an active part in its promotion is 
in the Northwest completing arrangements. 
The party go by the Grand Trunk, and the 
official» of that line have been busy in 

king arrangements for an early start this 
morning. Mr. Ford of the G. T. R. is 
superintending the transport. Ten oars ol 
live stock and colonist effects were loaded 
here last night. One hundred yoke ol 
bellowing oxen was part of the freight. 
At least 300 persons will be on board. 
Ten passenger cars will start from here and 
others are to be added between here and 
Port Huron. The party should get off at 
7 o’clock this morning. Many of the 
colonists were in the city yesterday and 
they looked to be just the stuff to people 
the fruitful North-west. The World wish
es them a safe journey and a prosperous
future. _______________
(JJJTADIAN despatches in bribe

Toronto street.
J. E. Rose,
W. M. Mnmm* J 

TBEATTY, CHADWICK, THOMSON & BLACK- 13 STOCK, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. ; Mr. W. 
A. Reeve, Counsel. Offices—Bank of Toronto, Cor. 

irton and Chureli.street, Toronto.
W. H. Beatty, E. M. Chadwick,
D. E. Thomson, T. Q. Blackstock.

fTILGÏN ECHOFF, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR 
WJJ etc., 90 Church stlfeet, Duffenn Chambers, 

Toronto. ________________ 5?

J. H. Macdonald,
K. Coats worth, Ja.Queen West.

BUS I NESS CARDS.

G-.Orders from the country promptly attended to 
Send for particulars._______________ _______

Sir- ÆE
material known.

Wellin

such as is very 
he sky was curtain-

display 
;en. Tnow

ma
rf-N W. GROTE, BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, CON- 

VEYANGER, Notary Public, &c. 12 Adelaide 
street east, Toronto.

T L. RAWBONF, 123 YONUE STREET-TTO- -b7,doar k MALONE, BARRISTERS.i SOLICI-- S ’̂27N»W^ing°^Æhri

ITS T0r0nt°- a ™os,.

men
li/g-RS. T. BARFF, SUCCESSOR TO M. B.IVI PALMER, laidies hair worker, in connection 
with hairdressing. Mrs. Barff has also owmeda 
fashionable drew and mantle making establishment. 
No. 10 Richmond street west, ^ Three doors west of 
Yonge, Toronto. P. S.—Highest price paid for 
ladies cut hair and combings _________ y

A TALE OF SUFFERING.

Terrible Scenes In Labrador—Slarvallon 
and Desolation. f

Quebec, April 18.—following are 
the particulars of the dreadful story re
ceived from the barren and inhospitable 
shores of Labrador. A letter received from 
Point Desmonts, several bundled miles be* 
lgw .Quebec, dated March 22, auJ signed 
L. F. ^afford, states that on account of the 
violent storms which prevailed from the 
25th of September last to the end of 
autumn, the fishermen were unable to lay 
in any supplies for the winter, the entire 
means of subsistance of the poor people 
being thus cut off. To add to the horror 
of the situation the establishment of 
Messrs. Oulette & Croteau, at Pentecôte, 
containing a

ferSSS
fNSON, 94. Leader Lane.________________
f»T MCDOWALL, DEALER IN - j-jS’3H/gfP#
Oordere by mail promptly attended to. ,^ly

buffooned by ties.
When a servant went to the bedroom of

Mr Checkley has resigned his position 
in the bank of Commerce, Berlin, and gone 
into the Waterloo registry office.

The Great Northwestern telegraph com
pany are opening their smaller offices in 
some of the cities on Sunday for the ac
commodation of urgent business such as 

of sickness, death, etc.

Mrs. Hazard, a sister of Mr. Wm. R. Hen
derson of 267 Sherbourne street, who was 

rl found the 
azard appar

ently unconscious. She tried to arouse the 
lady but it was of no avail Mr. Hender- 

snmmoned, and with a like result.
called in and said that

Irish Affairs.
Dublin, April 18—The officials assert 

that not a single snspect who has the 
slightest claim to American citizrnalip, now 
remains in any Irish prison. Several of the 
suspects in jail claim to be citizens of the 
United States, but their claims are not sup
ported by the American minister.

Much doubts exists as to the wliareabouts 
of Parnell. It is supposed that lie intends 
to surrender in such a manner as to avoid a 
demonstration by his friends. Some of hie 
friends argue that as his warrant of arrest 
is legally cancelled by his release, he is not 
bound to return at all. The first supposi
tion is a parentlytbest founded. Kor-ter 
granted Parnell parole for the purpose of 
attending the funeral of his nephew, but he 
did not mention a day for bis return.

London, April 18—The report of the re
lease of a large number of suspects during 
tbe last fortnight is sensational and exag
gerated. but tne more hopeful feeling of tue 
government is shown by the fact that the 
liberations are far in excess of the fresh ar
rests. „,

Forty tenants of the estate of Lord don- 
curry, county Limerick, were evicted yes
terday for nonpayment of rent.

j —-------------------- -
A Bad, Bad Negress.

Ionia, Mich., April 18.—A frightful oc
currence took place here last evening, re
sulting in nearly taking the life of one 
Peter Coon, an ex-convict. He asserts 
that he heard cries of murder as he was 
passing the home ot a negro woman, and 
on entering to see what was the matter, he 
was assaulted by the woman, and received 
a cut with a razor, extending from the left 
eye to the throat. The woman’s name is 
Weathers, and she is one who was engag
ed in a fracas with razors at Saranac last 
year. Both parties were under the in
fluence of liquor.

The Fraeco-epanlsh Treaty.
Madrid, April 18 — After an animated 

debate yesterday in the chamber of depu
ties the amendment that the treaty with 
France be terminable after a year’s notice 
was rejected by 202 to 65.

The Egyptian Khedive.
Constantinople, April 18,.—It is said 

that France has made overtuers with a 
view to the appointment of Halcm Pasha 
at khedive of Egypt. .

on a visit to her brother, the gi 
full of gas and Mrs. Ha:room

medical.
<5!SMcee—72 Yonge street, next tM Dominion Bank.
D. A. O'Suluvas. W. B. Psrdus.________________
TfËADirRËXD, BARRISTERS, ATTORNEYS, 
R, Solieitorsr&c. Office, No. 75 King street east,

tt B°jt«AD, Q.C.________________Walter Rsad-_

Vna nrt " willoock, m. d , l. r. C. Pm edin-

oft”
To-

son was
Dr. Wright was 
death bad occurred two hoars previously. 
The lady retired in excellent health the 
night previous. The theory is thst after 
turning the cock off it slipped half .round 
again in taking away her hand, is it was 
found in such a ;>osition in the morning.

news
Life on Ihe Mississippi.

When Lyell, the geologist, wae in Amer- 
curious advice given to

136

«bsBajtfSjr mlle- EHfrapSlli
one each of their children. Their families plain yourself, &ir . 8al1«iZv y wa. trav- 
were found dying of inanation. The suf- answered the American, someone
feringe of the aurvivera were increased by elling up the river , m.
a descent of the Indians from the woods, cried out, ‘Passenger o anti asked 
whose means of subsiatance hid entirely captaiu hurried to e , «,
given out. The poor settlers had nothing ‘Has the man over ar, ^ 
to offer them but some flesh and oil of seal», On being answered in mrtiffereutlv
which they ravenously devoured. If navi* turned to the P1^ » *
gation does not open early, scores of peo- Go ahead ; it s al ng 
pie will die of starvation before aid can 
pos-ibly reach them. There is already 
fear that inhuman crimes may be commit
ted in the terrible struggle for life.

r> OBÏNSON A KENT, BARRISTERS, ETC- 
JX office : Victoria Chambers, 9 Victoria street,
Toronto. . w kvvtJohn G. Robinson, _______ H. A. E. h.bnt.

11.
Home It ale In Hamilton.

At a meeting of the Parnell branch in 
Hamilton of the Irish national land league 
the following resolutions were adopted :

That, in the opinion of this mesting, such 
a measure of self-government as our pro
vince. enjoy would he inadequate to the 
wants and aspirations of the Irish people ; 
be it thcr foie

Resolved, We do hereby respectfully sug
gest to Mr. C’ostigan who has so ably 
brought the matter before the. Canadian 
people the advisability of substituting in 
his petition the words, “As the people of 
Ireland would consider necessary for the 
improvement and general welfare of their 
country,” instead of “As the provinces of 
the Dominion and Canada enjoy,”

FOR SALE.
CATARRH.r imrcTTREAT SKIFF FOR SALE, 18 FEET, 

S^“eN 815 Must be Mild. Apply 66 Seaton

Utreet between 7 and S p.m. ---------- --
1-irOTCH TERRIER PUPS FOR SALE 7-MALE 

and female—well bred. Paragon shirt lac 
Leader lane. ________________

xt VV TREATMENT WHEREBY A PERMA- 
efleeted in troth one to three

tmamentai ° plrUeulara and jtreaitoe Dee t 
ceipt of stamp. A. H. DIXON, 307 Kmg 
west, Toronto. y

uch however
tory.

>WINNIPEG NOTES.RUHINE88 CHANCES.___

ft ^Ttan-æia

accounts collected.
OfficeatPaull 6 Son, «=hi^5 TorontortreeL
naaidence. 23 Murray Street. Toronto1______

of the C. P. B.-Trachlaylng - 
The Telegraph Lines.

Winnipeg, April 18.—Three new en
gines per week for the U. P. R. are ex 
^ctod to arrive at Winnipeg till forty-five
SrTracktoyitg has commenced on the 
main line of the C. P. K. west beyond Flat

Lf\Vork was started on Monday on the ex
tension of l ho C. P. K. telegraph line west
of Flat Creek. . ,The Manitoba First Party is a new poli
tical movement in this province. One or 
two papers have already joined it.

Progress Ï
>The Terrible Tramps.

Cleveland, Ohio, April 18.—A fiendish 
committed by an unknown tramp

ger.
THE IMMENSE QUANTITIES OF SNOW, 

which fell in this valley during the out
going winter under the gradual tha v are 
converting the boundless into vast lakes 
which in many low spots are assuming for
midable proportions. Train running is now 
an amphibiousjperformanee. In some lo
calities the tracks are entirely submerged— 
and aa the locomotive plows its way through 
the water,/Which is several inches deep in 
some places, the splash puts out the fires, 
and there is a consequent halt.

GREATEST SUFFERERS ARE THE 
SETTLERS. <

act was e
at the house of Theodore Marshby m Fre
mont, Ohio, yesterday While a dau^r 
and son aged 11 and 13 years, 
resnectively, were in charge of the house, 
thePelder members of the family being at 
church, the tramp entered the house, and 
after searching for valuable», poured gun
powder on the floor, and by threatening 
with an uplifted axe, compelled the fright
ened children to bend over the powder 
while he ignited it The boy is terribly 
burned about the forehead and hands, and 
the girl on the arm. The tramp has not 
been found.

IlOW AN EYE WAS LOST.
Obituary.

New York, April 18.—Michael Shanley, 
widely known as a railroad contractor, died 
at Newark yesterday, aged 59.

New Orleans, April 16.—Dr. Charles 
Braman White, the eminent sanitarian and 
medical author, is dead.

TUB trOHLD WOULD LIKE TO BE*.

The labor question settled.
And the men all back to work.
And the girls too.
And the police get more pay.
Sir John and the General put the gloves on. 
Godson & West finish the Yonge street pavement. 
Or tbe corporation give the Job to somebody else.

THE WORLD WOULD LIKE TO KNOW.

LAUNDRIES.
The Kincardine Amazon, Annie Bnrrell,

In the Walkcrton Jail.
The case of Kitty Richardson, or Robert

son, has been fully reported in The 
World. It will be remembered that on 
Nov. 29 last, in a house of loose reputa
tion in Kincardine, Out., Richardson was 
stabbed in the eye by Annie Burrell, the 
keeper of the place. The assault was 
made with a corkscrew, and Richardson 
lost her sight. The woman claims that 
owing to the expose that would follow, 
the authorities of Kincardine would not 
i rrest Burrell, owing to local influences. 
This being represented to the government 
the attorney general placed the case in the 
hinds of Detective Murray, who after a 
great deal of trouble, and with tha assist
ance of Constable Henderson, succeeded in 
arresting Miss Burrell at Tiverton early on 
Monday morning. She was brought before 
Mr. MacNamara, J. F., of Walkerton,who 
remanded her to jail for a week in order to 
get the evidence produced.

Miss Richardson, who has been in this 
city for some time, and on hraring of Bur
rell’s arrest left on Saturday for Walkerton, 
to tell her story to the magistrate there.

TeoiticHHoNIisTRET 
ivered to any address—

.TTTmaohines of fiujd ‘
LAUNDRY, 64 AND £6 

Order office 66 Kingr,TORONTO STEAM 
'X Wellington street 
strtiet West.__________

jwest.
»

THE

whose plight on their arrival here is most 
pitiful. The voice of indignation is raised 
against the government and the railway 
companies, but it seems a hardship to hold 
these responsible for the winds and tides. 
Their responsibilities should be sufficient 
without adding circumstances in which 
thev—potent as they are—have no control. 
Some of the old settlers in Pembiua bad in 
1862 to roost for a couple of days on the 
tops of their houses. This is not au envi
able position, but I am informed it is "pre
ferable to wet feet and a raft. This coun
try is, however, very peculiar, aud so is 

yerything connected with it.
EVERYTHING COMES ALL AT ONCE.

No doubt under such able operators as 
Coolican, Murray et al there will be some 

The syndicate In Winnipeg. , degree of climatic civilization secured,
v;™ n.esideut llclutyre, Donald A p£0wevt.r we cannot build dykes or let the
' Ce"n u a t J Hill and Kenneth water out by a back door. Flood or Jno

Smith, B B Angus, J t o{ llood the next few days must decide.
Blackwell, mechanical suI,erinJx, #1 v the land business.
the C PR, arrived iê Winnipeg ““j | Whether a prospective floo 1 has thrown 
evening in the official car of , at com water in advance on the land craze,
M line. They spent niosto lu y whether it is owing to a surfeit does not

E'SwSSiSV I W* “ —

rooms to let. Central Prison .Convicts Kssapc,
Yesterday afternoon two convicts of the 

central prison, named Albert Johnston. and 
Samuel Harris, aged about 17, ™ade 
ihtir escape rom toe central prison.

further had been learned.

from 8 to 10 
234501

K°°oî‘toro°e w^U-furtdsbed rooms

fcniÆS The
After Sir John's Scalp.

General Hewson and James Cotton left 
for Ottawa last night to get their battering- 
rams ready in the forthcoming trial of the 
general’s against Sir John. The case wiU 
come on at the Ottawa assizes next week 
before Judge Osier. A World reporter was 
iu the Union depot last night just before 
the train moved out, and overheard the 
General say to bis partner as they walked 
lovingly up and down the platform : My 
Gear Jamel we will come back to Toronto 
with a big 1 boodle.’ ”

JHOUSES TO RENT-

p-'fflgaBgag&gS

---------pROPERTVFQB^Alj--------- -

EXCHANGE FOR 
for 82000 on 380
and Amaranth.

Sudden Dralb of n Canadian.
Detroit, April 18.—John A. Scoon, 

aged 82 dropped dead while working in his

s“1hrov,m0nti, arid*was*at one”ime mayor 

of that place, ani quite a prominent bmi-

Will Richelieu ever pay a dividend.
Which would you rather hdve, stock in the swim

ming bathe or the telegraph company.
Who is to be inspector of prisons.
Will the reform party ever organize.
Who has got Farrar anyhow.
Where is Davin going next.
What re’ation the Hon. Wm, McDougtil is to 

Brant us Wiman.
How ehouid the firm be styled, J. E. acd Turner 

or Turner and J. E.
How big an engine Bouatead would really like to 

have for the waterworks.
What the object and interest of tbe Albany elub

What ilocQ Cih'.jg think of Omtario now.

!

-n n r SALE. OR WILLLsrrsrfss
. r|.i.. 1M.V Toronto P. a

e
—Now that winter has well commenced 

we would advise our readers against using 
pills containing calomel and other injuri 

substances, as there is great danger of 
An excel-

|
Bess mau.

NORTHWEST PROPERTIES' The Jewish Persecmtlons. cue
Odfssa April 18.—The Jews are flock- cktchinc colds after thuir use.

■nfwe from Balt» and vicinity. In that lent substitute fur pills is a vegcaable pre- 
mg here trorn oaiu. j naration known as Dr. Carson s Stomachtown aU th^ h0 of ^ ty deatroy- and Constipation Bitters, a family medicine

0 Ate H ;ainad are that, from all ateonnto, will soon take the
plies »f every oth.r purgative and blood

HUNDEK BAY - BUBINMfl 0f^^ftion 
Addr«,^ENTto"EL.q Euclo» 88Town 

mailed, 
cription.

A President Petrified
Springfield, Ill., April 18.—President 

Lincoln’s remains are reported to be in » 
completely petrified foim, even the features 
being preserved,

wrecked, 
ed and the number 
yery large.
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